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Introduction

A- Signiftcance of the Topic

1. Of all of the so<alled "problem" issues, two, perhaps, have been more successful in
destroying confidence ln, and the credibility of, Ellen G. White, as a true, authentic
prophet of the Lord, than any others:
a. Certain statements she made in the realm of the scientific, which at fust hearing

often engender mirth--and doubts-because, superficially, they appear so
improbable, and "off-the-wall," as to make true believers not a little
uncomfortable, if not downright embarrassed.

b. The so-called "Plagiarism" charge.

2. With regard to the latter, a former SDA minister in Southem California has been the
foremost exponent of this serious criticism in the L980's:
a. Inthe LosAngelesTimes of Oct.23,L980 (andreprintedinTheWashingtonPosf,

on Nov. 7, 198Q page C-1) he made three allegations:
(1) Mrs. White is a thief: she stole the literary productions of other

authors, and replaced their narne with her own.
(2) She is, furthermore, a liar: for she repeatedly denied that she did this

thing.
(3) She and her husband were shameless exploiters of their church

members: for they constifuted a "captive" merchandise market
upon which they forced her writings-requiring members to buy
these many volumes--thus making an enormous personal fortune
at the expense of their poorer followers.

3. Now, while all three charges are demonstrably false, some of the documentation
amassed by this critic superficially appears to lend a certain credibility to his
allegations.
a. The charge, whictu ultimately, goes to the very heart of the question of personal

integrity (and, therefore, of believability), is a most serious one--especially
for a prophet!

4. A little historical perspective may be helpful at this point:
a. This former minister was not the first to make these charges of alleged

plagiarism (nor will he be the last); they have been raise before.
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b. And the charge raises a number of fundamental questions which the church
must address.
(1) Let us first examine some of the implications.

B. Five Issues Identifted:

1. The Deffnitional Issue:
a. What is "Plagiarism?"

b. What is "Literary Borrowing?"
c. What is the crucial distinction between the two?

2. The Biblical Issue:
a. Is originality of composition a legitimate, valid test of an authentic prophet?
b. Is there a Biblical precedent for the phenomenon of "literary borrowing?"

(1) If so, to what extent is it observable?
(2) Where?

c. What is the significance of Solomon's declaration (in Eccl. \2:9,10) concerning
his own literary practice in the production of the Book of Proverbs?

d. Is percentage of borrowing a legitimate issue?

3. The Irgal Issuq Did EGW break any of the laws of the land in the pursuit of her
literary enterprise?
a. What aspects of plagiarism are actionable in literary law?
b. Was EGW (or, subsequently, her Estate) ever sued in a court of law for criminal

violation of the law?
(l) Was she (or her Estate) ever even threatened with such a lawsuit?

c. What definitive conhibution did commercial-law specialist Vincent Ramik make
in l98 l?

4.The EthicaUMoral Issuq Was what she did honest,even if not technically criminal?
Did she deceive (or attempt to deceive) her readers into believing that every word
that she ever wrote was of original composition?
a. Did EGW ever deny her literary borrowing?
b. Conharily, in what specific categories of materials did she publicly acknowledge

utilizing prior literary materials of other authors?
c. Was her church leadership (theo or now) guilty of a conspiratorial "cover-up,"

in an attempt to protect her-and themselves?
d. How have plagiarism charges surfaced almost cyclically, throughout SDA

denominational history?
(L) Were theymet?
(2) How, andbywhom?

e. What major underlying problem faced church leadership at the 1919 Bible
Conference and Bible/History Teachers Conference?

f. Was James \A/hite guilty of overstatement in his defense of his wife's literary
practices?
(1) Did church leadership deal with that problem? How? When?

g. Is the Farurie Bolton testimony credible, given her documented history of mental
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illness? (See APPendi* H.)

5. The Practical Issue:
a. How does an omniscient God effectively communicate truth to-and through--a

comparatively uneducated prophet-+specially where a strictly "-"+ul-

1n"&ur,i.ul view of inspirati-on is ruled out (as EGW herself precluded its

admissibility)?
b. What testimony lia W. C. White provide conceming the Angel Gabriel's

assurance to his mother of divine aid, vis-a-vis her physical and
educational limitations?

c. what was EGW's four-point philosophy of sacred composition?
d. Why did she borrow? What did she borrow?
e. What did she leaveunborrowed?
f. What h"lPfui insights are provided by:

(1) Syndicated columnist James J. I0patrick, ]r.?
(2) l9th-Century Amherst College President Heman Humphrey?
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I. The Deftnitional Issue

i.. The late Dr. Charles E. Weniger, Dean of the SDA Theological Seminary and teacher

of one of its courses in research methodology, often told his students that:

a. "All researchbegins with the dictionary."

2. And, at the outset, it is crucially important to distinguishbetween two separate, but

related, terms:
a. "Plagiarismr" conceming which we shall demonstrate that EGW was not

guilty, and
b. ilLitit"ry Borrowing," a practice in which not only she, but also many of the

writers of the Bible, engaged.
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\__ A- ttPlagiarismtt

L. Basically, the term itself comes from the Latin plagiarium, which means, Iiterally,
"kidnapper"! (Webstu'sNantWorldDictionary of the Americanl-anguage,1959).
(a) (hrcidentally, the word immediately following "plagiarism" in many

dictionaries is "plague"-a most appropriate, if purely coincidental,
association!)

2. And all authorities generally tend to agree that the term generally applies to the
intentionally deliberate--and unauthorized-appropriation by one writer of the
words of another, in the process passing them off as if they were his own--a sort of
literary embezzlement.

3. The literary thief's motivation may be simply fame, or financial benefit, or both.

4. In American literary law, plagiarism,per se, is not a crime by statute definition; but two
crimes are inextricably associated with it:
a. Copynght infringement.
b. Literary theft.

5. In short, plagiarism, then, is a literary masquerade as to the identity of the true
author--one's attempt to pretend that he is the original author, when he is not.
a. Plagiarism, howevet, is not necessarily the borrowing of another writer's ideas

orwords, and employing themin one's ownmaterial, for one's own
literary ends..
(1) And this, precisely, is where the rub most often comes.

B. ttliterary Borrowingtt

1. "Literary Borrowing," on the other hand, occurs when one writer utilizgs and employs-
'borrows"-the ideas, words, or expressions of another, for his own personal
literary ends, for the pulpose of making a particular point.
a. Analogy: Hyperbole is not mere exaggeratiorL but exaggeration for the precise

purpose of making a particular point.

2. The question of the identity of the original author is no! here, the gerrnane issue (as
it is in plagiarism).
a. And the practice of literary borrowing does not, ipso facto, constifute

plagiarism.
b. Literary law recognizes what it defines as the "fair use" by one writer, of the

ideas and even of the words of another, and of converting them to serve
the particular purpose of the second writer (apart, of course, from
pretending tobe the original author-thaf 's plagiarism!).

c. And literary law specifically exempts such "fair use" practice from the arena of
plagiarism.
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C. Drawing the Distinction: Illustrations

1. Glen Baker, one of my former Seminary students, wrote an article for the Adaentist
Rniant on EGW's use of hum9r, after having listened to my lecture on that subject.
a. br it he offered 16 examples of her humor, only two of which he had gleaned

from my presentation.
b. Now those two instances involved literary borrowing on the part of the former

student from his professor's lecture notes.
c. But his was 3rl entire-ll new work (though on the same subject as was my

lecture), into which he incorporated some of my research material.
(L) But, in so doing he did nbt commit an act oi plagiarism.

2. On the other h*4, a highly-respected fellow SDA Bible teacher from another schoo[
took the outline of a lecture I had given at PUC on cond.itional immortality, *d
incorporated it-almost completelp with my own ideas, my own."r"*.h'dutu,
my own organizational plan, i. -y own sequential order--into an article he wrote
for one of our SDA.eyut geti"Ic period.icals,-and then he had the temerity to place
his name on the article as authoi of mywork!
a. hr the *.19gP1o"ess, he added virtually nothing original of his own, while

slavishly rolowing the sequence oi my progreiior, of thought and my
research data.

b. And he was guilty of plagiarism, purely and simply!

3. Again, another former student, from a different college, took 15 pages from one of
my lecture outlines on the subject of Sunday legislation, and iicolp orated.it, en
fofo without any additions to, or deletions hom, my material, into-a document in
which he identified himself as the original author.
a. And that, too, was plagiarism.

(1) And plagiarism is morally wrong.

4. It is absolutelY imperative that rye *uk9 the proper distinction between plagiarism and
Iiterarl'bo:rowing even if by s9 doing critics level the charge at ustf ittempting"to make the worse appear the better ieason.',
a. Aristophanes, by the way, wrote that line, in 423 B.C.
b. John Miltoru n1'667 A.D., incorporated it into the epic poem he was composing,

Paradise Losf-and without ever giving Aristophanes any credit!
(1) Was Milton gilty of plagiarism? probab[y not.

5. Plagiarism is just plain wrong, and nothing good can be said about it.
a. It is unjustifiablg and morally repreliensible.
b' And under certain circumstancei, in certain manifestations, it may also involve a

criminal act.

6. But EGW dtdnot engage in plagiarism, though she--as well as Bible writers--did engage
in literary borrowing, often on an extensive basis--as we shall note next.
a' But in doing, none were guilty of plagiarism--and they did no wrong.
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II. The Biblicat Issue

1. Originality of composition is not a aalid Biblical test of a true prophet--because the inspired
Bible writers not only borrowed from each other, but they also borrowed from
other non-inspired writers, in the preparation of many of their respective books.
a. And, as a result, the Bible is chock-a-block full of such literaryborrowing, from

beginning to end.
b. Now, today, no one makes a big issue over that (perhaps because many, if not

most, Christians are blissfully unaware of that salient fact!).
c. But let EGW follow squarely in this well-marked-out Biblical tradition and

precedent, and the critics instantly make a big hue-and-cry.
(1) Interesting isn't it!
(2) In fact, it almost makes one wonder why?-what is the underlying

motivation of the critic?

2. The Bible is replete with literary borrowing, from the Pentateuch (where Moses copied
a law of Hammurabi, a Babylonian king and law-giver, who lived at least 250
yeius earlier) to the final book of Revelation (where John repeatedly incorporated
large segments from a work entitled The Book of Enoch, written probably 1.50 years
before ]ohn's feet ever touched the soil of Patrnos).
a. Now the prophet Enoch dtd not write this particular volume which bears his

name as its author.
b. It was, in fact, composed several milleruria after Enoch's translation to heaven.

(L) It was written about 150 BC by an obscure, unknown author, who
appended Enoch's n€une, probably thinking that this act would
increase readership of his book

(2) Such works were quite popular and common at that time--and were
technically known as "pseudepigraphical" writings.

3. ]esus was a literary borrower:
" a. He used the language, imagery, and ideas of others in publicly presenting His:

(L) "Golden rule" (from l{abbi Hillel, a century earlier).
(2) The Lord's Prayer (from an earlier Jewish ritual Prayer, the Ha-

Knddish).

4. And the Apostle Paul borrowed a line from the 6th Century BC philosopher
Epimenedes--and never took the trouble to identify the original author to Titus,
with whom he shared it (in Titus l,:L2; Acts 17:28).
a. (For more examples of literary borrowing in the Bible, sgs Appendix A)

5. Many are surprised to leam (and from Solomon's own words) that he is not the author
of all of. the sayings included in his Biblical book of Proverbs!
a. I:r Eccl. I2::9,L0, Solomon frankly declares that he borrowed wise sayings of

other different sages, which he incorporated into his Book of Proverbs.
b. He openly states that he "sought out" (KJV, Amp.), or "searched out" (NW,

NASB)-even "amended" (Jer.)--many proverbs which were originally
authored bv another.
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c. Then he goes on: I methodically "aranged" (RSV, NASB), or "set in order"
(Kry, Amp., NIV) these gems from another'r p"n, to suit my own literary
PuIPoses.

d. And tinally, he avers: that which I collected and set down were "words of"tmth" 
Kry, RSV NASB)-+ven though their original author was an

uninspired writer!
e. And all of this was done, mind you, under the sovereign superintendency of the

the Holy Spirit-who, unquestionably, also guided Solomon away from
other proverbs which were not truth!
(1.) Solomon's declaration in Ecd. 12:9,10, manifestly, could not be true if

Solomonwere the sole, original author of all of those Proverbs!
f. hr the production of thatbook, Solomon probably acted more in the role of

an anthologrst, or editor, rather than in the role of original author.
(1) (For various renderings of this passage in contemporary translations,

seeAPPen.li* B.;

5. The late General Conference Vice President Willis J. Hackeq in a 1980 sermon on the
mechanics of inspiration/revelation, at the Potomac Camp meeting, put it in this
helpful fashion:
a. "A prophet's words or ideas are not true because the prophet says them; but,

the prophet says them because they are true."
b. Originality of composition is not a legitimate test of a true prophe! it carurot

be, because of the widespread practice of literary borrowing by writers of
the Bible!

7. Another non-issue is the question of the percentage or volume of borrowed materials
by one author of another.
a. For if one allows for the legitimacy of literary borrowing at all (and one mus!

because the Bible writers did it with such regularity), then the question of
percentage of borrowed material (which some critics blow up into a major
issue) is really an irrelevance.

b. One prominent critic has loudly alleged that between 80o/o and 90% of EGW's
writings were borrowed from the works of others.
(1) We have just noted, however, that this is a non-issue.
(2) But it is still worth noting that his "guesstimates" were, nonetheless,

wildlyinflated.
(a) Tim Poirier's "Project Surprise (1981-86) reveals that, with the

exception of five EGW books, the known documented
borrowed material in her writings amounted to less than
three pucent per book!

(b) And rnThe Great Controaersy, the work in which the largest
volume of borrowed material is to be found, only 5% of
borrowed material had uncredited author-identification!

8. Literary borrowing, on a very substantial scale, is found throughout the entire
Bible, in both Old and New Testament s.
a. And EGW's practice merely follows in the well-trod footsteps of the

inspired Biblical writers, who established this practice as a
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Iegitimate precedent millennia before her day!

III. The L.g"l Issue

1.. Certain aspects of plagiarism are defined as criminal acts under the statutes of
American literary law.
a. Interestinglp neither aggrieved authors nor publishers have ever been

noticeably reticent to hale suspected offenders into court, particularly if
they even suspected that monetary damages might thereby be recovered!

b. Critics, from earliest days, have hinted darkly that EGW was sued--or at least
threatened with a suit-for engaging in plagiaristic activities.
(1) But all such allegations are totally without foundation in fact.

2. Although inquiries about similarities between Mrs. White's writings and those of other
authors have surfaced in public as early as 1867, formal accusations of plagiarism
seem to have been first raised ir:r L889, by a disgruntled ex-SDA minister, Dudley
M. Canrigh! and, interestingly, they have continued to reappear with almost
cyclical regularity ever since.

3. hr the autumn of 1981,, Attomey Warren L. ]ohns, then chief legal counsel in the
General Conference's Office of t egal Counsel, upon reading the latest salvo in the
Oct.23,1980 Ins Angeles Times (and reprinted in The Washington Posf, Nov. 7,
L980, p. C-L), decided he would try to get to the bottom of the legal issue, and
determine, once and for all, if possible, their veracity in a summary fashion.
a. Using private funds, he engaged the services of Attorney Vincent Ramik,

senior parbrer in the then-Washin$on, DC-based law firm of Diller, Ramik,
and Wight specialists in patent, trademark, and copyright law.

(1) (Their offices have since been relocated in Annandale, VA.)

4. Attorney Ramik was provided for his research:
a. All allegations of plagiarism, historically, from first to last.
b. Copies of all denominational polemical defenses against these critical charges.
c. The relevant EGW books which were the target of the charges.

5. He later reported that his initial reaction leaned in favor of the validity of the critical
charges, as alleged by various plaintiffs.
a. But as his research progressed, and deepened" his verdict began to shift in favor

of the defendant!
b. Ramik spent more than 300 hours, in researching more than L,000 cases in

American literary Law (L790-L915); and he produced a27-page legal opinion (a
"lawyer's brief'), containing 53 source-citation footrotes, in which he
concluded flatly that EGW was not guilty, either of copyright infringement,
nor of literary theft.
(1) In fact, were she alive today, and the subject of litigation, he added, he

would volunteer his own services to defend her in court--because "there

simply is no case" for the prosecution.
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c. The critics, he dedared in a subsequent two'hour interview in which I
participated, had mistakenly focused upon mere words, while.ignoring
altogether (and totally missing) her message, and, particularly, the manner
in which she used those words.

d. Her writings were all, he declared, well within the established boundaries of
the legal doctrine of "fair use" in literary law, as regards the permissible use
by one writer of another's Iiterary materials.

e. And then he offered an unsolicited personal testimony conceming the effect
upon himself in the course of reading The Grmt Controaersy, and several
other EGW books in the course of his legal research:
(1") "I am a changed man; I will never again be the same Vince Ramik that

I was before," he dedared with some vigor.

6. As a postscript to the interview, after its findings were pubtshed, the chief critic in
Los Angeles, upon hearing that Ramik had exonerated EGW of all charges of
plagiarism, sneered, "Of course he came down on her side; look at that enormous
amount of money for which he was paid for his work!"
a. Ramik retorted by stating that the total income from his work in this particular

case represented a mere one-tenth of one percent of his law firm's gross
eamings for the year L981!

b. He then followed up with the ominous observation that "Lawyers who tell
their clients only that which they think their clients wish to hear, soon
have no clients!"
(1) "A lawyer's job," he went on, "is to protect his client, by presenting the

worst possible scenario in every instance."
(a) (For more information on the Ramik Report, see the eight-page

Adocntist Ra)ieu reprint of three articles by RWC and an

ft[Hii.U"ffitf;H;*' 
which orisinarlv appeared

T.FtnaJly, neither Mrs. White (nor her Estate, since her death) has ever been sued in a
court of law, or even threatened with legal remedies, as a result of suspected
plagiarism.
a. And a highly-respected attomey-specialist in copyright law, after more than 300

hours of research, in more than 1,000 cases in American literary law (1790-
L9LS), totally exonerated EGW of all charges of plagiarism!

fV. The Moral/Ethical Issue

L. "Well," the critic may concede at this point, "perhaps Mrs. White was not technically
guilty of breaking the law against plagiarism; but, certainly, going around and
denying her literary borrowing-when the evidence clearly demonstrates that she
didbonow the literary materials of other writers--that's hardly anhonest thing to
do."
a. And so we shall address, next, the Moral/Ethical Issue.
b. Because--no doubt about it-a prophet's credibility would certainly be impaired
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by such gross behavior, if what the critic alleges actually happened.

2. And L in tum, inquire of the critic: "Did she really daimthat every word that she ever
wrote came directly from God, and was thus original with her? You see, the burden of
proof here rests squarely upon the critic.

a. And I for myself, have not yet seen any conclusive evidence that such was the
case.

b. Oh, yes, I've seen that broadside containing a dozen or 1,5 statements from

\er peo circulated in Australia and America in the early L980's by her
then-chief critic, artfully contrived to make ttlooklike that's whaf she
claimed-that all words were original with her.

b. But a careful examination of those selected quotations reveals that every single'tr#ft :?infl ffi '#;11"J*i:Y"'#i#3:r:Tlf !{"!:i;#$,F*
,{, ttThe Words . . . Are My Owntt

1. L€t me offer a typical example from this misleading document which received such
wide circulatiorL and show youwhat she said, the context in which she said it, and
then you decide for yourself if the ethical problem here is not, rather, with the
compiler than the accused:
a. In the Adoent lleuielv and Sabbath Herald of Oct. 8,1867, EGW did, indeed, write:

(1) Although I am as dependent upon the Spirit of the Lord
in writing my views as I am in receiving them, yet the
words I employ in describing what I have seen are my
own, unless they be those spoken to me by * angel,
which I always endose in marks of quotation.--1sM 32.

2. But she was not--as this sentence, tom from its original context, seems superficially to
suggest-dedaring thatatay word she eoer wrotewas thus original with her. Far
fromit!
a. In this RH column, this out-of-context sentence actually appeared in response

to a very specific inquiry from a reader in "Question and Answer No. 2"!
b. By way of background, EGW had earlier, written variously conceming the ideal

length of a woman's skirt in that Victorian age. And she had
reconunended, successively, that:
(1) It should clear the ftlth of the street by * inch or two (Testimony No.

10).
(2) It should come somewhere below the top of a lady's gaiter boot

(Testimony No. 11).
(3) It should be nine inches above the floor (Testimony No. 12).

c. And the reader was inquiring, in effect That expression--"nine inches"--were
those your words, or were they the angel's words? (It apparently was
important that the reader know!)

3. Now note Mrs. White's very first words in reply:
a. "The proper distance . . . was not given to me in inches."
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b. Theru a few lines below, she explained the background circumstances: she had
seen, in vision, three groups of women, with varying hem lines, one of
which the angel had declared to be the ideal.
(1) Therg she went ory I took an especially good look at the Soup

designated as ideal, and estimated the approximate length to be
about nine inches from the floor.

c. So, you see, when Mrs. White said, "Nine inches," she was responding to a
specific question (Your words, or the angel's words?) when she declared, "the

words. . .aremyown."
(1) (For the complete text of "Question and Answer No. 2," see Appendix

c.)

4. So, you see, to lift that single sentence ("the words...are my own...") totally out of its
original context, to make it appear that EGW was thus dedaring thatall of the
words that she ever wrote were her own (unless otherwise designated), itself
creates a moral/ethical problem upon the part of those who would seek to
mislead you by such stratagem!

B. fler Ideas: From Contemporary'Writers, or From God?

L. But the question remains--and demands an honest answer: Did EGW attempt to hide
the fact of her literary borrowing, and thus to mislead her followers?
a. Again, we respond with an emphatic: No!
b. For on that same page of the 1867 RI-I, in "Question and Answer No. One,"

EGW responded to another reader who was apparently suspicious of the
source of some of her health reform writings-did they come from certain
contemporary writers (as the reader implied), or did they come directly
from God in a vision?

3. And in the last two sentences of her reply, EGW declared that while the information
originated with God, yet she nevertheless did-somewhat later--share with her
readers some items from the writings of certain contemporary health reformers.
a. And she tells us further, why she did it to show that some (though not all) of

the things which they wrote were in agreement with God's ideas!
(1) (For the complete text of "Question and Answer No. 1," see Appendi*

D.)
b. But let us at least be honest enough, at this point, to note that:

(1) She did not deny literary borrowing-she, in fact, declared it.
(2) And she went further, to explain the reason for it.

c. This is hardly the blanket denial alleged by the critic!

3. Let us offer yet another evidence that she publicly proclaimed her use of the writings
of other writers--far from attempting to evade, or hide that fact:
a. In the "Introduction" to The Great Controaersy-right at the very outset-she

informs the reader that, at times, she incoryorated into her manuscript
certain theological writings of others:
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(1) In some cases where a historian has so grouped together
events as to affor4 inbriel a comprehensive view of
the subject, or has summarized details in a
convenient mErnner, his words haue been quoted;
but in some instances no specific credit has been
Fven, since the quotations are not given for the
pu{pose of citing that writer as authority, but
because the statement affords a ready and forcible
presentation of the subject. [Also] In narrating the
experiences and views of those carrying forward
the work of reform in our own time, similar use has
beenmade of their published works.-GC xii,
emphasis supplied.

b. Please note, again: far from denying the use of materials from other authors,
EGW here straight-forwardly makes two cogentpoints:
(1) She declares that she did engage in literary borrowing.
(2) And she then goes on tell us the reason wlry she did it!

b. And one can only speculate as to the motivation of critics, who, in the face of
such obvious confoary evidence, themselves continue to attempt to
mislead by alleging dishonest practices upon the part of the prophet!

C. A "Cover-Llp" by Church lraders?

L. Another favorite issue raised by critics is the question of whether or not SDA church
leaders-in her day, or in ours--have been guilty of a conspiratorial "cover-up" of
EGW's literary borrowing, in an attempt to protect her-and themselves, as well.
a. Irr response, let us note, first, the rather cydical nature of the repeated charges

of plagiarism, and then examine-in detail-the nature of the subsequent
official response by church leaders.

2. As already noted, perhaps the first public inquiry (in contradistinction wit}r.accusation)
concerning alleged literary borrowing appeared in that 1867 RH column of
"Questions and Answers."

3. Critical Charges:
a. 1889: By contrast, the first accusation of wrong-doing seems to have been made by

ex-SDA preacher Dudley M. Canright in the first of his two books against his
former church and its prophet (Snenth-day Adaentism Renounced).

b.1907: Battle Creek Sanitarium staff physician Dr. Charles E. Stewart (and con-fidant
of Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, who harbored similar views) brought out his
famous "Blue Book" (so identified because of the color of its cover, if not the
nature of its torrid allegations of plagiarism), in which he rehashes various
then-contemporary charges of literary misuse.

c. 1930's: E. S. Ballenger (brother of Albion Fox B., and son of |ohn Fox B.-all three of
them defrocked dissident ex-SDA ministers!)-replayed the same repetitious
charges in his polemical anti-SDA periodical, The Gathering Call (see SDA

Ency clop edia, | [199 6]: 756, 15n.
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d.1976t Dr. Ronald L. Numbers viciously attacked the prophet in his Ellen G.
White: Proplrctess of Health. In four enumerated assumptions held generally
by SDAs (Preface: 1976 ed.,pp.xL yrt;D92ed., pp. xv, xvi), Numbers
rlisassociates-and distances-himself from the idea that EGW was ever in
possession of inspired materials. Rather, he alleges she simply copied
ideas of contemporary health reformers, palming them off as her own.

e. L982t h L980, now ex-SDA minister Walter T. Rea began to fulminate against
EGW by resurrecting earlier charges of plagiarism (which had been
answered earlier--see below), culminating in the private publication of a
cynical, sardonic, sarcastic, innuendo-laced tirade,The White Lie.

e. Well, those are the principal players throughout the cyclical, rather repetitious
past century of repeated accusations of plagiarism against EGW.
(1) Did the church respond?
(2) And, if so, in what manner?

4. The Church Responds:
a. 18672 We have atready noted in detail the concemed inquiries of RH readers

to perceived literary misuse in the Oct. 8 issue; and EGW herself
personally--and promptly-responded in her own vigorous,
spirited forthright defense.

b. 1888: We, also, have noted the publication of the "Introduction" toThe Great
Controansy, in which-far from denying literary borrowing, EGW publidy
proclaimed that fact, even indicating several different categories employed
in this particular work, and explaining in detail her personal reasons for so
doing (which hardly qualifies as a legitimate effort at "cover-up"!).

(1) [NOTE: [r that same year the same publisher brought out the
2nd ed. of ]ames White's Life Slcetches (not to be confused with his
wife's work of an identical title) in which the publisher deleted
certain overstatements made by Elder White in the 1st €d., 1880,
before his death the year following. We will consider ]ames
White's somewhat exaggerated and-today-difficult-to-understand
dedarations in detail, below.]

c. 19332 Lr August, William C. White and Dores E. Robinson of the White Estate
jointly authored a 16-pp. document entitled Brief Statements Regarding the
Writings of Ellen G. White, in which the church-again---officially-met the
plagiarism charges then circulating, in a forthright, head-on marurer. (This
document, incidentally, was reprinted in full, and published as an insert in
the Adaentist lleuieu) of ]une 4, 1981., in response to the old resu:rected
charges now confronting a new audience unfamiliar with them.)

d. 1951: Francis D. Nichol, then RH editor, and prolific author of SDA polemical
works, wrote an encydopedic reference work, EIIen G. White and Her Critics,
in which sought to gather, analyze, and catalogue every criticism ever
made of EGW. He devoted three full chapterc--28, 29, and 30-in an
attempt to settle, once-for-all, persistently recurring charges in the area of
plagiarism.
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e. 19762 The White Estate voluntarily reviewed the manuscript for Dr. Nurnber's
proposed book, and pointed out countless examples of egregious (and fully
explainable) distortions therein. Wisely, the author deleted these from the
final draft before publication; but when the book fi.ully appeared
(published by the prestigious house of Harper & Row), the entire staff of
the White Estate dropped all other activity, and devoted six full months
to producingal2S-page response, in an almost line-for-line refutation of
misleading, inaccurate, and cleverly-conkived criticisms still retained
in the final published version.

f.. 1980: Dr. Robert W. Olson, then-White Estate Secretary, issued the first in
what evenfually, would become a torrent of "reality-checks") in a new
series of White Estate position-paper monograph responses to Walter Rea's
loudly- and widely-heralded critical attacks (chiefly in the area of
plagiarism), entitled "Ellen White's Use of Inspired Sources."

g. 1981: It was quickly followed by three documents the next year:
(1) Dr. Ron Graybill's 45-pp. significant, landmark monograph, "Ellen G.

White's Literary Work-An Update."
(2) Dr. Olson's 112ap. book, One Hundred and One Questions on the

Sanctuary and on Ellen White., in which plagiarisrn received major
detailed treahnent.

(3) Dr. Roger W. Coon's three articles, and Kenneth H. Wood's editorial,
published in the Sept. L7 edition of the Adaentist Reoiew,were
subsequently reprinted as a separate 8-pp. document.

h. 1982: Two additional significant contributions followed:
(1) Warren H. ]ohns 14-pp.artide, "Prophet or Plagiarist?," was published

inthe juneedition of Ministry.
(2) Dr,Graybill edited a 16-pp. supplement to the August edition of

Ministry, which surveyed:and briefly responded to--a dozen or so of
the principal accusations of Walter Rea, and provided an exhaustively-
detailed bibliography where more data could be found.

i. 1981-88: Dr. Fred Veltunan, meanwhile, under direct assignment by the General
Con-ference President, devoted eight years to the preparation of an
exceedingly detailed analysis of 1.5 drapters of.The Desire of Ages. Within
that time frame he spent the equivalent of five full years in the task of
producing a2,561-pp. report (958 pp. of text, the balance, exhibits). Lr the
15 selected chapters of his snrvey, Dr. Veltrnan discovered that while EGW
had used materials from 23 other literary works, "she was not slavishly
dependent upon her sources, and the way she incorporated their content
clearly shows that. . . she knew how to separate the wheat from the chaff"!

j. f 986: Two significant publications followed:
(1) Dr. Olson's 9-pp. monograph, "The Literary Borrowing Issue," was

released (and subsequently revised and enlarged on Feb. 8,1989).
(2) On Oct. 14, Tim Poirier's three-page sunmary report on "Project

Surprise" documented all known literary parallels (research was
begun in 1981) and proved conclusively that estimates ranging
from 80%-90% of borrowed materials were grossly inflated:
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(a) GC had 15.L% quoted, with source indicated, and an additional
5.L% uncredited, for a total of20.5%o overall.

@) Slcet ches fr om thc Life of P aul had 12.?3"/. borrowed material.
(c) The total for Steps to Christ'swas6.2o/o.
(d) All other books--exduding DA, which Dr. Veltrnan studied-

came in at3o/o or less for borrowed material.
k. 1990: Dr. Olson prepared a new S-pp. statement on "Plagiarism" for an EGW

Estate Research Center Directors Workshop, in which he recapitulated the
main lines of previous research findings.

l. From all of the foregoing, it must be patently obvious that church leadership--at
the highest levels-did nof seek to ignore, sweeP under the carpet, or
"cover-up" challenges to EGW's literary practices. On the contrary, they
met the issues forthrightly, head-on, with honest facts carefully stated (and
spent a lot of money in the process!). The restrlt of this mammoth effort
would, for most in the church, put to rest the issue of plagiarism (until a
new generation arises, and the whole thing must be replayed all over
again!).
(1) But seriously to suggest a "cover-up," in the face of this Niagara of

official church response, is so absurd as hardly to deserve a serious
resPonse.

D. Problems Facing Leadership at the 1919 Bible Conference

1. The discovery of a long-forgotten verbatim transcript of the JulylAugust 1919 SDA
Bible Conference and Bible/History Teachers Con-ference which immediately
followed (with its subsequent publication in Spectrum's May, 1.979 issue) has raised
serious questions about the degree to which church leadership was willing
publidy to deal forthrightly-and to be forthcoming-in meeting certain questions
conceming EGW's literary practices-chiefly in the area of plagiarism.
a. A certain amount of disingenuousness does appear to have been evinced by

some denominational leaders.
b. But those convocations--with the corresponding attitudes and actions of church

leadership--must be viewed in the light of the broader historical context of
the decade which immediately preceded these meetings.

2.By 1910, major skeptical inroads were being made in USA religious scholarship
against Biblical teaching and authority within Protestantism.
a. "Modernism," a new-and growing-religious phenomenon, denied:

(1) The divine inspiration of the Bible.
(2) The virginbirth of Christ.
(3) Christ's substitutionary atonement at Calvary.
(4) His literal resurrection from the grave.
(5) The objective reality of miracles as recorded in Scripture.

b. Various theologians began to rise to defend "the faith once delivered to the
saints:"
(1) Between 1.91.0-L5, a series of 12 small books, containing 94 articles and

essays, writtenby some 64 authors, were published, known
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collectively as The Fundamentals: A Testimony to the Truth.
(2) Some 27 essays specifically dealt with the new menace of Higher

(Biblical) Criticism.

3. One of the twobenchmark issues for "Fundamentalists" was the divine inspiration of
the Bible, which Modemists unabashedly denied altogether.
a. Virtually all of the defenders of Biblical inspiration/revelation were themselves

believers in a strict verbal mechanical view of inspiration-the idea that
Bible writers were merely "stenographers," taking down verbatim dictation
fromGod HimseU.

b. And in one of the public relations victories of the decade, these Fundamentalists
succeede4 to an almost unbelievable degree, in equating belief in the
inspiration of the Bible with the verbal/mechanical view in the popular,
public mind.

c. The inevitable result? There were really only two positions: one either believed
in the inspiradon of the Bible on their terms (verbal dictatiory literal
inerranry-no mistakes of any kind in the Bible); or one was a Modernist
who denied Biblical inspiration altogether.

4. Meanwhile, fui May, L9L8, the first major Fundamentalist conference--the Philadelphia
Prophetic Convention--was held. Some 5,000 thronged the L2 sessions; and it, too,
was a public relations success, with the press playing up the meetings on Page
One. Everyone was talking about the Fundamentalists, and their views.

5. Then (and, possibly significantly) exactly one year later, in the Spring of Lglgjust one
month before the SDABible Conference and Bible/History Teachers Con-ference
was set to convene), a second Fundamentalist conference was called, this time in
Chicago on the campus of the Moody Bible Lrstitute.
a. It, too, was an almost instant media success.
b. A new organization was created: the "World's Christian Fundamentals

Association."
c. And, inevitably, their position on the inspiration of the Bible came into

prominentview.

6. This placed the SDA leaders on the homs of a very nasty dilemma:
a. For, in reality, they could neither subscribe to the rigid view of the

Fundamentalists on the one hand, nor yet to the Modernist view which
denied Biblical inspiration altogether.

b. EGW had held to athird view-that of thought (plenary) inspiration--a concept
largely unknown then, in the wildly polemical climate of theological
debate.

7. Adventist leaders took seriously their responsibility to the church and the world; and,
quite frankly, they were not at all dear as to the best approach to take, to avoid
misunderstanding in the respective camps of the Fundamentalists, the Modernists,
and the Adventists.
a. And, as so often happens even yet today, fearful of doing the usrong thing, they

pretty much wound up doing no thing.
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b. Leadership was probably more cautious than timorous--but, in the end the
result was probably about the same.

c. And today's readers of the transcript of that meeting of 75 years ago often
arrive-unwittingly-at wrong conclusions, being unaware of the
background of events as set forth above.

E. James White's Curious References to His'Wife's Work

1. In the fust edition of James White's Life Sketches (not to be confused with his wife's
book of the same title), published by the church in L880 (the year before jW died),
this co-founder of the SDA Church clearly overstated the case for his wife's
originality of composition vis-a-vis the charges of plagiarism.
a. In a word, James, while not flatlp outright denying that his wife had taken any

of her literary gems of thought from other writers, yet did use some
admittedly exaggerated language in making his case for the defense,
which did not reflect accurately the reality that others, later, would
discover.
(1) (For the text of his remarks, see Appendix E.)

2. When the church got around to issuing the 2nd edition of James' Life Sketches in L888,
they revised portions of the text, in the process deleting the inaccurate references
]ames had made in his Lst edition (But, though some critics know this, they often
won't admit it until pressed by defenders of EGW!-which raises a separate
moral/ethical issue.)

3. But how may we account for Elder White's seeming hypocrisy in potentially, at least,
misleading his fellow church members? Three possible explanations occur to me
as I ponder the issue of Elder White's intellectual integrity-and this singularty
embarassing literary lapse on his part:
a. It may have been caused simply by ignorance on his part he himself may not

have fully realized the extent towhichhis wife was utilizing the writings
of others by incorporating them into her own works.

b. His mental state at this particular time of writing could easily have affected his
judgment--for by the time he wrote these lines he had already suffered two
or three strokes. And his post-stroke physical condition may well have
altered, seriously, his mental balance, just as it also markedly affected his
personality. Thus, these medical mishaps may well have contributed
substantially to his unfortunate error in judgment.

c. Or changing realities may well have entered into the equation. \A/hile ]W's Isf
edition waspublished in 1880, it was obviously writtrn at a still earlier date.
And, at the time ]ames White wrote the offending words (in
contradistinction to when they were subsequently published), his wife,
indeed, may well not have been going into literary borrowing as heavily
as we know she did subsequentlyin the 1880's and onward.

4. I have not yet seen any evidence that EGW ever denied--or tried to hide-her literary
borrowing--a practice fully entered into by many of the writers of the Bible.
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a. On the contrary, we have noted that she herself declared--in print, in different
places, and upon different occasions--that she had used the literary
materials of other writers--particularly identifying the categories of
(1) Health.
(2) History
(3) Theology.

b. And her church leadership, far from covering up these activities, historically
and consistently sought to meet the false charges of plagiarism up-front,
with extensively detailed explanation and documentation.

V. The Practical Issue

L. Heaven was confronted with a practical problem: How does an omniscient God
communicate truth-to and through-a comparatively uneducated prophet?
a. Now this is not a new problem for God.

(1) In Bible times, while some prophets were well-educated, others were
virtually unschooled.

b. And so it was with Ellen White, whose total formal education did not see the
completion of the first four years of elementary (pri-aty) classroom
training.

2. EGW repeatedly, publidy, moumed her own lack of formal education (3SM 90).
a. brdeed, this was one of the principal reasons why she also needed, over the

years, a co{ps of literary helpers, to assist in editing (but not authoring)
procedures (see 3SM 88-L24).

b. (But the question of the role of her literary helpers is a topic that must
await further, full-scale treatnent in another lecfure.)

3. The Lord had a solution for F.llen's problem-for He always does; for was it not Paul
who dedared, "My God shall supply all your needs"? (Phil. a:19)
a. And God sent His angel Gabriel to open His solution to Ellen's understanding.
b. Speaking of the event years later, Willie White (her sory who, after the passing

of his father in 1881., became her traveling companiorg confidant, and
counselor) reported:
(1) In her early experience, when she was sorely distressed

over the difficulty of putting into human language
the revelatiot s oi truths that had been imparied io
her, she was reminded of the fact that all wisdom
and knowledge comes from God; and she was
assured that God would bestow grace and guidance.
She was told that, in the reading of religious books
and joumals, she would find precious gems of truth,
expressed in acceptable language; and that she
would be given help from heaven to recognize
these, and to separate them from the rubbish of error
with which she would sometimes find them
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associated. -Brief Statements, p. 5.

4. Many, orrt of curiosig (and probably others, out of cynicism) have sometimes inquired:"Why did EGW have to borrow the literary materials of others? Wouldn't it have
been much easier for God simply to dictate to her, as a sort of cosmic
stenographer, the messages He wished to communicate to His people?"
a. And, unhesitatingly, I answer, Yes, it probably would have bleneasier--

certainly, more efficient. But, you see, God doesn't operate in that fashion.
(1) He didn't in Bible times; and He doesn't now.

b. As Ellen herself explained:
(1) It is not the words of the Bible that are inspired, but the

men that were inspired. lnspiration acts not on the
man's words or his expressions, but on the man
himself, who, under the influence of the Holy Ghost,
is imbued with thoughts.--1sM 21.

,{. EllenVhite's Philosophy of Sacred Composition

1,. Central to the arriving at any adequate understanding of Mrs. White's literary
borrowing must be an understanding of her philosophy of sacred
composition, which, I believe, may be summed up in the following four points:
a. Firsfi There is no basis for human pre-eminence, becaus*ultimately--there is

nothing totally original in this world. Solomon said it best "Thereis no new
thing under the sun" (Ecd. 1:9).

b. Second: Chrbt asas the Origirwting Creator of all true ideas (as well as of
everything else thatis good).

c. Third: Because Christ is the Originator of all true ideas, He is also the Owner of
those idms, as well.

d. Fourth: EGW envisaged herself, ultimately, as the special agenf chosen by God,
to convey ancient truths in modern garb to her generation-and ours. And
it is this truth--not the aehicle in which it is conaeyed-that ultimately is the onty
truly important issue.
(1) (For an expanded amplification of EGW's Philosophy of Sacred

Composition, see Appendir F.)

B. Why EGII Borrowed Materials From Other Authors

1. Dr. Robert Olson has suggested four reasons, to which I will add a possible fifth:
a. First To help her express well the ideas and truths revealed to her in vision.

(1) She not only had to face the limitations of her formal schooling, but she
had another limitation with which to deal: the limitation of time--
the amount of time in her daily schedule available to the writing
tasks, a factor with which she had constantly to deal.

(2) So, if other writers had said essentially the same thing that she wished
to say, there would be a definite economy in time if she could
simply employ their words, instead of having to take the time and
effort merely to compose parallel prose.
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(a) In short, EGW saw no necessity to have constantly to "reinvent

the wheel," so to speak.
b. Second: To supplement details not $veninvision.

(1) EGW was often obliged to do post-vision research, to round out for
print the account of an incident seen in vision-details of history,
geography, chronology, etc.

(2) But it should also ever be remembered that EGW used historical
materials to illustrate, but never toproue--arrd that distinction is
crucial.

c. Third: To embellish the literary elements with beautiful gems of thought, for
purposes of literary adomment:
(1) Aesthetic reasons : EGW was a lover of the beautiful--including

beautifully-phrased prose.
(2) Rnumf reasons: she wanted her work to bring honor and glory to God

andHis truth.
(3) Psychological reasons: EGW well understood the pedagogical values in

repetition and restatement as a device to impress human memory.
d. Fourth: To e4plain, adequately and meaningfuJly,Adventist doctrinal positions

to her fellow churchmembers.
(1) Again, if others had phrased an idea felicitously, why not use it--and

get as much mileage out of it as possible? (See Robert W. Olsory
One Hundred and One Questions, pp. 7L-73.)

e. Fifth: EGW's literary borrowing just may have been a subconscious exercise of
a possible photographic memory.
(1) During the week, for example, she would often read materials from

various authors.
(2) Theo upon the Sabbath, speaking extemporaneously in some church

pulpit, without notes (as she often did), the Holy Spirit
might well have suddenly brought to her mind something she had
read earlier in the week-truths beautifully expressed by some
other-uninspired-author.

(3) She, of course, would not "footrote" her serrnon at this point-indeed,
she may even have been totally unaware that she was mirroring
something from another writer read earlier in the week.
(a) But, of course, her stenographers were always present, to record

in shorthand every word she uttered in public.
(b) And, later, the typewritten manuscript of that serrnon would

often find its way into various periodical articles and book
chapters.

(4) It is, of course, impossible to "prove" conclusively that EGW had a
photographic memory; but it is equally difficult to prove that she
dtdnot!
(a) But if she indeed did happen to be so blessed, it is easy for me

to see how some of this 'borrowing" might, all
unconsciously, have found its way into her manuscripts.
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C. ttflow:" A More Important Issue Than '\U7hattt?

L. Dr. Ron Graybill, in discoursing upon EGW's literaryborrowing, has often pointed
out that Hoar she borrowed may well be a more important considerationthanwhnt' 
she borrowed--though the critics have been almost universally silent uponthat
question! And he proposes these significant avenues of research:
a. How did she use that which she borrowed? How did she often adapt--or even

change-much of what she borrowed?
b. How did she know ulat toborrow, and what to leave unborrowed?
c. How did she go beyond the r.naterial she borrowed from other authors, to add

new information not found elsewhere-even in the Bible?
d. And what was the role of the Holy Spirit in the entire literary operation,

involving as it did principles of divine inspiration and revelation?

2. Because in much of her literary borrowing, EGW would tum a phrase to suit her own
personal ends, not the ends of the originat author. (And this is an important facet
in the application of the legal literary doctrine of "fair use," by the way.)
a. For sometimes she would borrow only a part of a sentence, turning the

remainder L80-degrees in the opposite direction.
(1) For example, in his book, Origin and History of the Books of the Bible,

Calvin E. Stowe wrote:
(a) It is not the words of the Bible that were

inspired; it is not the thoughts of the Bible that
were inspired; it is the men who wrote
the Bible that were inspired. Inspiration acts
not on the man's words, not on the mnn's
thoughts,but on the man himseU; so
that he, by his own spontaneifut, under the
impulse of the Holy Ghost, conceiaes certain
thoughts.-p. 20; emphasis supplied.

(3) Now, please notice how Mrs. White agreed with--and copied-a portion
of Stowe's statemenf but how she changed another part of it 180
degrees, because Stowe's original statement acfually contained
error. Slre modified it:
(a) It is not the words of the Bible that are inspired,

but the men that were inspired. Lrspiration
acts not on the man's words or his
expressions, but on the man himseU, who,
under the influence of the Hoty Spirit is
imbued with thoughts.-1sM 2L; emphasis
supplied.

D. Helpful Insights From Various Writers-lnside and Outside of the Church

l. SDA Seminary Professor Edward Heppenstall [190]-94]:
a. In "The Inspired Wibress of Ellen White" (Adventist Review, May 8, L987,p.L7,

Dr. Heppenstall concluded his article:
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Use of Other Sources
Does her inclusion of material from

other Ctristian sources, often without
gving credit, call into question Ellen
White's claim to inspiration and genu-
ineness as a messenger of the lprd?

Ellen White sought to deceive no '
one. Thoughts, facts, and bufts writ-:
ten by one person may be used by 1
another without plagiarism. She made,
original applications of older material,'
wh i le  fu rn ish ing  herse l f  w i th
thoughts and words of other books.
She can hardly be reproached as a
plagiarist, any more than the architect
orsculptorcanbe censored as a copier
of Christopher Wren or Michelangelo

because he digs his marble from the
same quarry, qquares his stones by the
same art, and unites them in columns
of the same order. The freedom to
adopt and adapt forrr the common
.property of scholars the world over.
To use the arguments and follow the
truths of other writers is by no means
incompatible with originality. In fact,
absolute originality is almost impos-
sible.

No valid objection can be brought
against Ellen White when she enlarges
and clarifies her own ideas in the light
of other men's works. To establish the
charge of plagiarism, one mustprove a
deliberate attempt to use another's
work to exalt oneself rather than the
glory of God. Her whole pu4)ose was
the communication of tuth, believing
that whatever the source, the tuth
must be e:<alted and God glorified.

As finite beings, the fuIl knowledge
of what is involved in God's method of
communication can easily escape us.
God chose Ellen White and spoke to

andthroughherin awaythat He does
not speak to us. Belief in all such
supernatural communication of God's
huth requires faith on our part.

Love "thinketh no evil." There is
too much denigration of the church
and its dochines; too much disap-
proval and reject ion among us
because others do not think exactly as
we do.

The issue is this: Is her witress to
fesus and to the Scriptures bue? Is her
claim to have received communica-
tions from God genuine? l.et us be
persuaded that God has spoken and
still is speaking to us; that the ftuths
we hold came from God Himself; and
that they will lead us to triumph and
lile everlasting through our Lord fesus
Christ. n

2. Syndicated Columnist James J. Kilpatrick, Jr.:
a. Earlier, we suggested the possibility that one explanation for EGW's literary

borrowing was the exercise of a photographic memory--a writer reads
something, it lays dormant for a time in the subconscious memory only
later to be resurrecte4 at the subconscious--or even unconscious--level.

b.In1987,Jamesf. I0patrick, Jr., wrote a column, published in the Washingtory
(DC) Posf, in which he relates an experience that was equally embarrassing
and revealing:
(1) He had--years before--read something in one of Mark Twain's books,

and then it had slipped from his conscious memory.
(2) After the passage of time, while one day writing one of his regular

columns, this item had surfaced, and sneaked right into this essay.
(3) He thought this new piece to be his own composition--and a cleverly-

contrived one at that.
(a) But a reader wrote to him, to chastise him for using something from

MarkTwain, and daiming it as his own.
(4) Which experience, in tum, was grist for yet another column: "I, Too,

Have Committed Plagiarism," published in one of America's
leading daily newspapers, on Oct. 11., 1987-quite possibly a
mi:ror-image of that which happened (possibly repeatedly) in the
experience of Ellen White.
(a) (For the complete text, see Appendir G.)
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3. Amherst College President Heman Humphrgn
a. When John Harris wrote his memorable biography of Jesu s, The Great Teacher,

which was subsequently published in 1835 (when EGW was but eight
years of age), he asked his friend, Amherst College President Heman
Humphrey, to write the Preface.

b. The book became widely acclaime4 and, in adult years, it came to the attention
of EGW, who not only personally treasured it, but also incorporated
portions of it into her own work on Christ, The Desire of Ages.

c. In his Preface, Humphrey hypothesized about what might well be the plight
should a truly authentic, genuine prophet arise in modem times-when just
about everything that could be said upon a given subject had already been
written by some other author. fust what, he-mused would be the role of
this new prophet?

d. In the light of what, subsequently,was,indeed, about to happen, Humphrey's
piece today appears almost prescient!

e. And the parallel with the experience of EGW is nothing less than stunning!
Wrote Humphref:
(1) Supposg for example, an inspired prophet were now to

appear in the church, to add a supplement to the
canonical books-what a Babel of opinions would he
find on almost every theological subject! And how
higtly probable it is that his ministry would consist,
or seem to consist, in a mere selection and
ratification of such of these opinions as accorded
with the mind of God. Absolute originality would
seem to be almost impossible. The inventive mind
of man has already bodied forth speculative
opinions in almost every conceivable form,
forestalling and robbing the future of its fair
proportion of novelties, and leaving little more,--
even to a divine messenger,*than the office of
taking some of these opinions and impressing them
with the seal of heaven.-Cited by Arthur L White in
4Bio 53.

Conclusion

1. Well, in the words of Solomory "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter!"

2.ltis, first of all, vitally necessary that we properly make the importan! valid distinction
between:
a. "Plagiarism"-that morally reprehensible, deliberately-intentionally, and legally

unauthorized appropriation by one writer of the words of another--with
the intent to pass them off as one's own words, literary embezzlement, if
you please, on the one hand, and
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b. "Literaty borrowing" on the other hand-the totally-legitimate use by one
writer of another's words or ideas, for the second writer's own particular
literary ends.

3. Originality of composition cannotbe a Biblical test of a true prophet, because so many
of the Bible writers themselves engaged in literary borrowing to an almost
staggering, unbelievable degree, from the fust book to the last.
a. Thus, EGW's use of the same literary practice is clearly in harmony with this

respected tradition and legitimate precedent.

4. After her writings were examined in 1981 by a specialist in copyright law, who--after
300 hours of research, in more than 1,000 cases in American literary law (1790-
1915)--conduded that she was well within the established boundaries of the legal
doctrine of "fair use."
a. And if she (or her Estate, today) were ever to be haled into court to be tried on

charges of plagiarism, Attorney Vincent Ramik said that he would
volunteer to defend her, because the prosecution dearly would have "no

case."
b. In EGW's lifetime she was never sued in a court of law--nor even threatened

with such a suit-by any author or publisher suspecting literary pirary or
copynght infringement (the two legal issues in plagiarism), nor has her
Estate been thus tlueatened since her passing in 1915.

5. Not only did Ellen White never steal the writings of others, she never lied about her
practices, whether in her written or oral communications with her church.
a. She never tried to hide her literary borrowing.
b. CIr the contrary, she repeatedly dedared in print that she lud utllizedtlrrs

writings of other authors--particularly citirg in the categories of health,
history and theology.

c. And then she went still further to explain carefully why shehad done this thing.
d. And critics have yet failed to produce one scintilla of evidence that church

leadership-in her day or in ours-have ever engaged in a conspiracy of
either silence or "cover-up" to hide the fact of this literary borrowing.

e. On the contrary, from earliest days, church officials consistently-and
repeatedly--have gone out of their way to conlront false allegations of
plagiaristic wrongdoing, in an up-front marurer, with extensively-detailed
and documented explanations for all who cared to listen.

6. EGW was early told by her angel that precisely because of her limited formal
educational background the'Holy Spirit would lead her to beautiful gems of
thought, expressed in suitable language that she might appropriately employ in
conveying truths supematurally revealed to her.
a. And, in the process, she was assured that the Holy Spirit would also guard her

fromperpetuating any error that might have accompanied such gems
in their original literary context.
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7. Thecredibilityof thetestimonyof FannieBolton,whoclaimedtohavewritten Stepsto
Christ and a number of other literary productions and testimonies which bore
Ellen White's n€une, is seriously undercut by the fact that:
a. Fannie repeatedly confessed to falsification, subsequent to her accusations,

upon some half-dozen different occasions.
b. She was twice committed to a state mental hospital, for a total period of L6-t/2

months, toward the end of her life (see Appendix H).

8. To understand adequately her practice of literary borrowing, one must first consider
the four enumerated points of her philosophy of sacred composition.
a. Five reasons have been adduced as possible explanations for her literary

borrowing.
b. But an even more important consideration is the issue of how she treated--and

often changed-the materials that she didborrow (as well as ralty she didn't
borrow other materials readily available at hand), to accomplish her own
literary ends.

9. With Peter, we today "have not followed cunningly devised fables."
a. And, with Peter--u)e, too, "have a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye

do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until
the day dawn, and the Day Star arise in your hearts" (2 Peter 1:'1,6,t9).

b. It is as true today as it was in Old Testament time, that if you 'believe in the
Lord your God, so shall ye be established; believe His prophets, so shall
ye prosper" (2 Chron. 20:20).
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Appendix A

Examples of Literary Borrowing in the Bible

Source Robert W. Olson, "The Literary Borrowing Issue," unpublished monograph, Feb. 8,
1989, pp.1-3.

2 Tlm. 3:16: 2 Pct. . l :21 'Al l . rcr lpture nr l t tcn under the guldrnce (dlrecgon,
supervlslonl .gf .thc ltoly sglrlt._ lbrever, not everythlng they rote had ttsortgtn tn r dtvtne.rcvell l iol.- rhe.prophits rci ivid i i ir .  i i rJ-i irJi- i ivrrlous rlp. At tftnes the Holy splitt'led tnen-ii-usi other sources.
Eramplcs:

l .  Frqn other scrlptrnr r l ters

( l )  ts r .  Z:Z-4;  Hlcrh l : l -3
{b l  tsr .  36-39;  Z Ktngs 18_20
(c) 95 pcrcent of lhrl ls reproduced ln ]ratther or Luke

2. lbscs rnd thc Code of Hasaurrbl

Ihc codc of Hannurrbl l lo. 14.la!6r-.I f  a ci i lzen has stolen the son ofr  cl t l ren hc shrl l  be put to death. i- ' tn- ir i r i i " ' r i in l t is. i -#Jt i ' , ' ,Lo r, .thrt sterlcth r man and selleth hlnr-or !i trg be found ln hls r,ini. r,.shrll surelr be.nu!-qo derth- (si. tt:ioi. 
"ir,i '. i i i 

or'i id;;r;;i-nol rsolnd lb. 200 read,'If r crfizen destrop'the ere of the lon or i cii izenhls.cp shrl l  be.destro1rd.. .  .  .  t f  i ' i t i i ie i ' Inicrs out r  tooth of rcltizen hls tooth srrrll..be knocked eut.- frc airi-i rnii-ciniuries-iate,lbsec rote"Llfe s-hr!! 99 for llfe, en rii Cn,-tooirr idi-iidirr,'r,anofor hrnd, foot for foot' (t)eut. lg:zi!.- rntrniie'ran nre noi-init,roeo,
so lbses rls not Just copylng. (See IBC 616_6f9.)

3 .  Ecc l .  12 :9 ,  l 0

' In eddlt lon to belng.a r ise nan, the Preacher also tanght the peopleknorledge; and^he po_nderedr-searched out and arringeo many proverbs. ThePreachcr souqht to frnd dellghtful rcrds urd to r i te rc. is'oi ' i"uir,correctly.'-liler meriian-iiiiiiiio 6iti;.
1. Luke l : l - {

' lnlsnuch !s nany have udertaken to colplle an account of the things
rccornpllshed rnong us, Just_as those iho frqn the-beglnning rere 

-

cprltncsscq and servlnts of the lbrd have handerl th;n do; to us, ltsegiled f ltt lng for me as rell, havlng tnvesltj i ied ever$ning-cii irriry
frcrn thc beolnnjrJg, to r!!e rt out.?gr pu ri. consecutire oioer, nostexccllcnt Tfieophtlusi-sd itrit-rou-it if i i  [nJr"drri-ixrct truth about the
thlngs pu have been tar4ht. '--i ler Anerlcrn Standard glble.

I
.  - ' l t j rpper rs  lnd$ l tab le  f ro rn  Luke l : l -3  rnd  f ro rn  the  verbr l  par r l le ls
In the Srnoptle Gospels.tha! ltatther and Luke, ct least, rere led by theroly spf  i i t  to use. l revlously r l t i in coct" , in is- in ' ine preparatron of  their
Gospelr[ ... . Stnllarlt lcs ln the.materlrl corrmn to f{rtt irer and Luke, uutnot fouird ln l{ffk, lndlcrte tnrt itrey oid; uil;';noii.r conrnc,n source, orsourcesl bestdes uart..--sgc-iig-izg.
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5.

6 .

t .

Epftnenifes, 6th Century 8.C.

- 
' Ihgl fashloned. r tomb for thee, 0 holy. rnd htgh one--The cretans.

r l r rys l l r r r ,  evl l  betstr ,  ld le bel l tesl  But thou-rr t  not  derd:  thou
llvest rnd rbldest for evcr; for In thce n l lve and rmve rnd have our
belng. ' - -Qrnted ln 6BC 35f.  (cf .  Tl tus l : lZ;  tcts 17:Zg.)

Jesus usrd lrnguage othcrs hrd used earller

chr lst  grye.us thc aglden rule ( lht ther 7:12),  but  Rrbbt Hi l le l ,  a
generrtlon.crrl ler hrd rlrerdy rrlt ien, . l lhat ls:hateful to ;ou, do'not do
to ;our_nelghbor;.th!t lr thc-rtrole Toiah, Jrl le the rest ls-thi ccnrent.iy
thereof'.(qr,pted ln 58c 356). Ihe thoughi ud even some of the Erds in
the Lord'i prryer nay be found In earllCr Jerlsh ritual prrJ€rs knom as
Hr-Krddlsh (see 58C 346),

The Sook of Enoch, Flrst Century 8.C.

'And I  l r r .  .  .  and bchold r  s tar  fe l l  f rom heaven. . - -Enoch g6: l  (c f .R c v .  9 : l ) .

'They rcre a l l^Judged ond found gul l ty  and cast  in to th is  f iery
rbys l . ' - -Enoch 90:26 (c f .  Rev.  Z0:15) .

'And thc f lrst hervcn-shrl l  depart and pass rray, and a ner heaven
shr l l  rppcar . . - -Enoch 9 l : t6  (c f .  RLv.  Z l : l )

' Ihc horse shrl l  xrlk^lp to the breast In the blood of sjnners..--
Enoch 100:3 ( i f .  Rev,  l { :20) .

'Thelr nrncs shrl l  bc blotted out of the book of l i fe..--Enoch l0g:3(c f .  Rcv .  3 :5 ) .

'Aftcr that I sgr_.-. . I lulHtude-bepnd nnber and reclonlng, rlrostood by tha Lord of Splr l ts..--Enoch 40:l '(cf. nev. Z:g) 
" - '-

.  "Thr Lord of splrtts hrs caused Hrs lrght to appear on thc face of thc
holy, r lghtrous and clcst,r '-Enoch 38:{ (cf .  Z Cor. '4:6).

"Tfc Son of l{rn . . . rho reveals all the treasures of that vhlch ts
hlddrn.r '-Enoch 46:3 (qf. Col. ?:3).

- 
"Tbrn shrl l  prtn cea upon then as on o u6an rn travall .n-Enoch 62:4

(cf .  I  Thrss.  5 :3) .

uAll thtngs !r. nrted and open ln Thy stght, and Thou seest al l
thlngs. rnd nothing can hldr l tself fron Thel.rr-Enoch 9:5 (cf. Heb. 4:13).

"Thc colour of hls body ls vhlter than snot . .
hcrd ls rhltcr than- rhltr yool. and hls eyes ar€
5q1.rr-fp6sh 106:10 (cf. Rtv. l :{).

.  and  thc  ha l r  o f  h is
l lko thc rays of the
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Appendix B

Various Renderings of Ecclesiastes 12291 10, in Contemporary Translations

- 
9 And moreover, bccause thc

preacher was wlse, he stlll taught the
people knowledge; yea, be gave good
beed, and sought out, cnd set ln ordcr
many proverbs.

Io The preacher sought to trnd out
acceptable words: and lhht ruhlch ruos
wrltten uos upright, cvero words of
truth.

9 And further, because the Preacher
was wise, he [Solomon] still taught the
people knowtedge; and he pondered
and sought out and set in order many
proverbs.

l0 The Preacher sought out accept-
able words, and to write down rightly
words of truth or correct sentiment.

- 9 Besides being wise, t}re Preacher
also - laught - the people knowledge,
wergJung and srudying and arranging
proverbs witb great carc, l0 The Preach-
er souolrt to 6nd pleasing words, and
uprightly be wrote words of truth.

eNot only was the Teacher wise, but
also he imparted knowledge to the
people. He pondered and searched out
and set in order many proverbs. toThe
Teacher searched to find iust the right
words, and what hq wrote was upright
and true.

Purpose of the Prcacher

I In addition to being a wise
man, the Preacher also taught the
people knowledge; and he pondered,
iearched out and arranged manY
proverbs.

l0 The Preacher sought to'find
dclichtful words and to write words
of tiuth correctly.

Besides; bcing a sage, Qoheleth also taught his knowtedge to ttre peopte, l
having weighed, studied and amended a great many proverbs. .eoheleth tried ro
to writc in an attractive styte and to set down truthful thoughts in a straight-
forward manoer.

Fqc*'
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Appendix C

Ellen G. White and tfie Issue of Appropriate Skirt I*ogth

Source: Ellen G. White, "Questions and Answers: Question Number Two," Adventist Reoimt
and Sabbath Herald, October 8, 1867, p. 260.

-- qurltror ,,ut"rr r"o.' 
' '- t ' '

Docr aol thc prrottcr of tbc rlrlorr ln torrlog tbqlr
drcrrcr oluc laobtr fron thc ioor ooatrrdlol Tcrtlutony

No. 11, rblch aayr thoy rboull roob roucrbrt bc.
lor tbc top of r ledy'a galtcr bootl Docr lt Fot rtro
ooutradlot Tcrllooay No. lQ tbloh rryr tbcy tbould'
oloar tbc filth of tbc rtroct ra'hoh or tro tlthoul br-
lnt rahed by tbc lianrlt

Allttll.

The propcr dlatasoc from tbr bottom of tbc drorr lo
thc. 0oor rr! gg!*!I!g!gglgjuobc!. Noltbcr ror
I rboru ladicr'.grl0cr bootr; but thrcc oonprulcr ol
fcoalsr pauod bcforc mc, wlth lhstr drcrrcr et fol.
lovr wlth rcrpcc! to longth :

Tho flggt rrcrc of fashlourblc loogtb, burdoutug t.ho
limbr, tmpoillng thc rtcp, aud ttccplng tho rtrect turl
gatberlng ltr filth; tho crll roultr of ibloh I brrc
fully rteled, Thlr olarr, rrbo torc ilrrcr lo frrblou,
rppoared fccblo ruil lrnguid.

Thc dreu of tbc r3,gopd olarr rhlcb prarcil beforr
Eo wa! tn oety rcipcctr rr ll rbould bc. Thc llnbr
roro vcll olad. Tlroy rcro 'froc frorn lhc burdcur
rhlob tbo ttrant, Frrblon, hrrl lmporcd upoo tbc lrrt

,  olara; bug brd gouo to thrt  rr t remc ln thc rbor0dreqq
: ar to diagurfood prcjuilioe
e groe! roeuurc tbolr owb to8uraoc. Thlr lr tho rtylc
rud lnf,ueucc of gbc .,489!g3g$!g3Lqr, taught rod

l rora by meny tL ,. Our Homor" Doorylllc, N. Y. It
, docr uot jql6h io thc toec. I accd ao! rey thrt tbh
, rtylc of drecr rra rboru rnc to bc ho rbort.
' A tllrd oleu parrc{ beforc uc rlth obccrful oouutc-
, Druoer, ruil free, elnrtlo rtcp. Tbolr drerr wea tbr
i leogth I baro deccrlbetl r! proporr moilcat eod boaltb-
: ful. It clorrcd tbo 0ltb of tbo rtrcct auil rldc-rrlt r
fer locbcr under ell clrcuorteuccl, luch ar .rrooidlog

..eud derceqdlD! ltcp.sr &o. :

I er I hrvc boioro ltated, tho lcngtb rei uot glvcn
I mc In tuobcr, rnd I rrr qot rhoru r lady'r boo|.
llln0 boro I rould rtote rbnfilrhough I am as-dopoudj
' louf uptrn thc Splr l t ,  of thc Lord ln rr lr ing rny r lcrf

flit I .lT lo reoelrlug thcrn, yct tbc rordr I. cnploy lo;
i ldcrorlblug what I hgre leon Brc Et onu, uukas thoyi
bc tbors rpoL.en to mc by eu ougel, wblcb'I alwryr ou-l
clore lu mrrLr of quototlouJ, Ar I wrote upon thcl
iilbjoot of drear tbsiicw of tiose tbreb coopaot.r tcl
r.ivcd ln uy mlad ac plalu ol vbon I rar viering lboo
in rialou ; bu0 I wnr lcft to desoribo tbo lorgtb of tbr
propci dresr lu Et orn lrugurge tho bort -I coultl,
whlch I  hgg dooo by r tat lng tbar rbc botrom of tbc

' dreor rhould rcrch near tbo top of a lady'r boot, rhlcb
rould bo aecersary in order to clcrr tho 6lth of tbc
rtrcets uodcr tbo olrcuroctauoer bcforo naood.

I pul on tbc drerr, ln length a! leor er I hrd rocn
nnd dercribed ar I oould Judgc. I\Iy rirtcrr in North-
cru Mloblgan alro adoptcd lr. And whcu thc rubJrot
of lucbec crntc up tn ordsr to tcourc unlformlty rr to
length orcrywherc,.e rulc wor brougbt and l! tu
found that thc length of our drocscs rerigcd from clgbt
to teu lnobcr from tbc 0oor. Sooc of tbcrc rcrc I

, l ittlc longer thsn tbo eomplo rloro mo, tbilc orbcrr

I were a little lbortcr.

Numoroua lcttcrr cooc to mo froo all partr of tbc
f ield,  iuquir iug tbc lengtb of the drera rhonn Ea.
I laving roen lbo rnle appl ied to the dir taoco f lou tbo
floor of ssversl drerber, aad beving beoomo fully rrh
iafied tbot nios luobec cotocd l.bo neareat, to thc rrm;
ploa'rbown mo, I  hcvc given thh uuobirr  of  iochct ia.
No. 11!, ar tbb proper loogtb ln regord to rbich unl.
formlty la vcry dcrirgblo. If tt be rald that r ledy'r
boot ic ool  oino iucbea blgb, I  rould ray I  rcer r
boot cight lachor blgb, aud rrben I  bavs rrdkodboforc
my rtatcrr  r l th l t  uuoovcrod or thor i  propcrly dr luc
prrrod beforc mc lo r tr lon, lbcy oould uog rco tbc toy
of my boot.
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Appendix D

Ellen G. White's (Jse of 
'Writings 

of Contemporary Health Reformers

Sourcq Ellen G. White, "Questions and Answers: Question Number One,"
Adaenist lleoieu and S abbath Heralil, October 8, 1867, p. 260.

guDtrrolr ryilrtl orr.

Dlil you rcoelvc your rlcrr upon bcollb roform bc-
forc rlaltlng tbc llorlth Inatltutc rC Drurrlllc, N. Y:,
or boforc you bril road rortr os thc rubJcol t

At(trrB.
'  

[t ru et tbc houre of Bro. A. Blll lard, rt Olsego,;
IvlicU., Jqui 0, i808, that thc greot'rubJqct of llgllli
Reforri vrs opcucd beforc mc lu rlrtonJ I dld-uot,
-vialt Dcucrillc tll l Augurl, 188{, fourteon.mouths nfter
I. had tbo vlcrr.. I did o.ot read any rorlrupon
bcaltb uutil I hed vrllten Splritual 0lftr, Voh. li l
eod lv, Apporl to ltfothera, rnil bed rkotcbctl out oort
of my rlx rrtlolei lu tbc ak uumbcrr if , 'IIor to
Llvc.'r I.did not Luor tbat tuohl e pspqr . crlatcd ar
tbo tg!-gl['llt publlrhetl nl"Dfurvillc, N. y. I had
nof borrd of tbc ssreral rorkc upon healtb, wrltteo by
Dr. J. C. Jrolrou, oud olbcr publlortiour'st Douaville,
rt thc titnc I bad tbc rlcw aamcd abovo. I dld not
Luoi tbat ruoblwortr erfuted uutll Scptombor, 180E,
vhcu to Bortoiil6r!.r DF burbaud rni tbsm rdver-
thed iu r porio<liiet oslled tbc Yolcc of th.c_.f.19p.t.ct1,
publirbod by Eld. J. Y. Himerl$IErTio'rl drdcroi
ibc rorls from Drurvillc aud rcoolved 0bcu rt Topr.
hrm, Illriue. Hh btialucer grrc hln uo tlmc to pc-

ture tbcrn. eud'ar I dotsrmined uot to read thcm uutll
I hed vrittsu out. my vlorl, thc bookr romaiucd ln'thclr 

rroppca,ll$r I iutroduced'tho aubject of boeltb
to frlcud!*[cre I lebored in Mtcblgou, {or Engl*nd,
auil ln tho Statc of Nor Yort, Suil rpote qgoinrt

Itug! aud Sesb merts, lnd In favor of ratcr, purc
alr, rnd o propcr die!, tbc rcply wor oftoo made, .r You
rpcak rery neuly tbo opluionr lrugbt lo tho Lera of
'Llfo, eud otbcr publlcotlonr, by Drr. Trell, Jrokroo,
rud othcrr.  Hrvc you rcad thrf  papcr eud lborc
ror lr t"  I t lyrcplyrar. tbat I  hrd aot,  uel tbcr rhould
lreril thcm tlll I bod fully writtau out my vlci!, lcrf

:lt.abould bc rrld tbrt I bad 'rcoclicd 
.ny llgh? upoo

lhc rubJeof of heolth from phyrlolrur, end'uot from
_thc LordJ [.fad aftor I hed wrlltcn uy rk rrtlolcr for
lfow to Llvc, f tbca rearcbed [bc vnrloul rortr ou
Hyglcuc rnd war lurprllcd to 0atl them ro ucttly In
brrmony rlLh ribtt tho Lord hril reycrlodto nc.. Aod
to rbor thir brroouy, rud to rct bcforc uy brctbrcu
rod rlrtcrr tbo rubJcct rr broughl out by rblc wrllcrr,
I dolcroluod to publhh r. Hor to 'Irlrc,'r ta rblob I
lrigcly cttrrotcd ?rom tbc iortr rcfcircd to...
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Appendix E

James I7hite's Overstatements Concerning His'Wife's Literary Borrowing

Source James White, Life Slcetches. Ancestry, Early Life, Christian Experience, and Extensiae Labors
of Elder fames White and His Wife, Mrs. Ellen G, White. (Battle Creek, Michigan: Steam
Press of the Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, 1980, [lst ed.], pp.328,329

a?8 LITE SKETCEES.' aoD,s PovEn MANIIDS'IIDD. 32g

3. Does unbelief suggesL tho[ rvhaC she rvrites iu
ber pe*onal testirnonii:! hes bceu lcarncd frou obh-
crg i We inquire, Wbat tims hos she had to lebrn
rll theso facbJ ? sud who for o moment cai regord
ber as a CLrrisCian woiran, if ebe gives har ea,r ro
gossip, then writBs it out as a vGioo froo God ?
.And where is tbs person of superior usiursl and
acquiretl sbilitics rvho could listia Co tho descrip-
tiou df one, two, or [hree thoustud cases, oll difl'e;-
ing, and tben u.rits'tbern out rribbout gebtinq them'
confused. laying ths wholo rvork liabld to f thou.
saud coutradiclions ? If Ifts \V. lras ssthered tho
focts from a buman ruiud in o singlo Ease, ehe has
iu tbousauds of coses, oud Goil lrai uo0 shown her
tbeso thiogs rvhich sbs hss written in tbeso per-
EODAT t€8&lrnoDteg.

{ In her. published wolks there are msny things
aet forth wbicb caunot.tro. found in othei book-s,
rnd yet tbey aro so clear ind beautiful tbat tho
unprejuiliced mincl gmsps theur of once as trubh.

.A doctor of divini0y onco lresrd Mrs. W. epeak upon
ber favorito theme, God in Noture. Slie dri'elt
largely upou tho lifo aud tcachinss of Cbrist This
Clriistia,n geullernan was i'utruc6d and hisblv edi-
fiul; o.nd it ths doss of tho discoune, in- piivoto
couvenstion, oddr.essed her iu these words: ,-, Sisfer
White, while you were epeaking, f bsvo beeu ask-
ing myseU tb6 ques[iou, Vhy ii it that none of us
ls,vo tbought of tbcse precious things wbich you
h.eve brouibt out.this mimius?"

If comuienLators and tbeoloiical writen senerally
brd seen theso genu of thou-qbt wbich s[rlUs tUi
mind so forcibly, aud bed tfoy been broughi out
b print, all tbs rninistcrs iu tho land coulrl havo
read t^bem" Tbese meu gather thousbts from books.
end a.s }fra W. has wri[tcn aud sp;keu a hundred,
thi"gs, as tru[bful as they are bis,u[iful aud har..
uroniou, wbich csunob bo-found iu t}o writiagr of

oCbers, they are nerv to tho mos[ iuLclligent readers
and hearers. And if they ar.e noi to Ee found in
print, and are not brought out in sel.mons frour the
pulpi0, where did Mrs. W. find thern ? From rvtrot
Bourcs has sho rcceived tbe nerv and rich tlroushcs
whiclr ore to be found in her wribings ond oral-od-
dresscs? Slto could no! hsvo lear.n'ed them fronr
.bqoks, from the fact thot they do nob conLain euch
thoughts. And, ccr[ainly, slto did no0 learn thern
from thoso ruinisters who had noi i,houglri of Uhem.
The case is a clear oue. Ib evidcn0li reouires a
huuclred times the credulity to believo lhst Mrs. W.
has learned theso things of otbers, and has nahued
them off as visious from God, that it does-to'beliovo
that Lho Spirit of Gocl has reveo.led them'co her.

5. Tbe spirit of propbecy has been appealins to
the cburch-througli Mrs. W. during the bist thi'rtv-
ffve years in beholf of the Bible, th-e cominanclmen'ts
of God anal the faith of Jesus, sebting forLh pruc-
tical godliuess s,s the test, of Christion chericter.
Tho fruits of hor teachings and ls,bors have bcen
good, ancl only good" I{eis is the Lord's tcst:-" Ye sball know them by their fruits. Do men
gather gl.&pes of thorns, or figs of tlristles ? Even
so every good tre-e bringebh forth good fruiC; bul
a corrupb tree bringe0h forbb evil fi'ui[." MarL. Z :
16, 17.

Gomoliel, a repulable doctor of ths law, soid," Refrain frou thbss_men, and leb theru aloue; for
if 'this couruel or this rvork be of men, it 'will
come to naught; bui if it bb of God, yc canno! over-
throw it; le.sb haply y:^b:^found-even to figlrt
against God." AcLs 5: 38, 30.

.Tbo subject under considerstion seems to dcmanrl
t\t.thg sc-riptural evidences of tho. perpetuiby of
spiritual gifbs, and their dr:sign, should cdnsbibuie a
chapbor of this wolk.
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Appendix F

Ellen G. \$7hite's Philosophy of Sacred Composition:
Subsumed in Four Propositions

source Rogerw. Coon, "Notes on thg'plagiarism'Issug February L,L9g4,pp. 10, 1L, as
subsequently revised and with acknowl-edgment of the r"ruut.h of Dr. Iion Graybill.

1. There is no basis for human preeminence, because-ultimately-there is
nothing totally original in this world.

a. Solomon's words are as true in the realm of ideas as in any other: "The thing that
hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done is that which shilt be
done: and there is no neut thing under the sun" (Eccl. L:9; emphasis supplied).

(1) Ideas resurface in every new generation; and that-wnich rnay be ihought by
some to be original,rrrdlr in reality, be only a restatement of an ancient truth.

2. Christ was the Originating Creator of all true ideas:
Ellen White wrote rn The Desire of Ages,pages 464:4-465:0:

(L) "The world has had its great teicliers, men of giant intellect and wonderful
research, men whose utterances have stimulated thought, and opened to
view vast fields of knowledge; and these men have beei honored is guides
and benefactors of their race. But there is One who stands higher than"they.
Uotur L:12,18 quoted.l We can trace the line of the world's gieat teachers as
far back as human records extend; but the Light [Christ]was Eefore them. As
the moon and the stars of the solar system shine by the reflected light of the
sun/ so, as far as their teaching is true, do the world's great thinkers reflect
the rays of the -sun of Righteousness. Every gem of thought, every flash of
the intellect, is from the Light of the world.,,

A rTIT t\g"g!t is expressed by EGW in Ms Zs,lan.T-g,1990,p. 5 (13MR 241,242):
(L) "In His discourses Christ...did not disdain the repetition of old and familiar

truths...if they would serve His purpose to inculcite ideas."Christ was the Originator of all the ancient gems of truth. Through the
work of the -eneml these truths had been displaced. They had been
discorurected from their true position, and placed itt tne framew'ork of error.
Christ's work was to readjust and estaLtsh the precious gems in the
framework of tmth.... Christ rescued them from the rubbish 6f error, and
gave them a new, vital force.... Christ Himself could use any of these old
truths without borrowing the slightest particle for He had originated them
all. He had cast them in the minds and thoughts of each geieration, and
when He came to our world, He rearranged and vitalized tfie huths which
had become dead, making them more 

-forcible 
for the benefit of future

generations. It was Jesus Christ who had the power of rescuing the truths
from the rubbish, and again giving them to the world with morE than their

a.

b.
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original freshness and power."
c. Three years later Mrs. White published a variant of the above statement in her

article, "Christ as Teacher,' in the Review and Herald of Nov. 28,1893, par. 3:
(L) "Jesus did mot disdain to repeat old, familiar truths; for He was the Author of

these truths.... Truths which had been lost sight of, which had been misplaced,
misinterpreted, and disconnected from their true position, He separated from the
companionship of error; and showing them as precious jewels in their own
bright luster, He reset them in their proper framework, and commanded them to
stand fast forever.... The work of Christ was to give again to the world the truth
in its original freshness and beauty."

3. Because Christ is the Originator of all true ideas, He is also the Ouner of
thetn.

In the Parable of the Hiring-Householder, Christ has the owner of the farm saying:
"Is it not lawful for Me to do what I will with My own?" (Matt. 20:15).
(1) Christ declares that He is at perfect liberty to determine by what process He will

communicate truth: how, when, and by whom.
In Letter 7, Feb. 6, 1894, EGW wrote to Fannie Bolton, one of her literary assistants
(who was then inordinately concemed about receiving proper credit and recognition
for her own editorial/literary endeavors on behalf of EGW, especially in connection
with the production of Steps to Christ):
(1) "An illustration was given me of a tree full of beautiful fruit. I was shown Fannie

gathering the fruit, some ripe, the best, some unripe. She put it in her apron, and
said, 'This is mine, it is mine.' I said, 'Farude, you are certainly claiming that
which is not yours. That fruit belongs to the tree. Anyone may pluck and enjoy
it, but it belongs to that free."'

4. EG\U7'envisaged herself, ultimateln as the special agent' chosen by God, to
convey ancient truths to her generation (and ours); and it is tbis truth-not
the aebicle in uthicb it is canied-tbat is the only tTttb important issue.

a. In Letter 53, April 5,19Q0, Mrs. White wrote to Stephen N. Haskell:
(1) In regard to our brethren writing on the third angel's message: Let them write.

Bear in mind that in the branches of the vine there is diversity in unity. Life in
nature objects to uniformity. There is variety in the human body, from the eyes
to the feet.... There is an unseery conscious, individual unity, keeping the body
machinellr in action, each part working in harmony with every other.

There is variety in a tree; there are scarcely two leaves just alike. Yet this
variety adds to the perfection of the tree as a whole....

"Let all be under the influence of the Holy Spirit of God. Under
the direction of the Holy Spirit, one may use the same expressions used by a
fellow-worker under the same guidance. He should not make an effort to do
this, or not to do it, but leave the mind to be acted upon by the Holy Spirit.
There is one thing all should do: 'Endeavor to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of,peace' [Eph. a:3]..  rr , ,^-^ _^___ :_-_.-^ ^^ t: t t^-^_r _:_r^'The Creator of all ideas may impress different minds with the same
thought, but each may express it in a different way, yet without contradiction."

a.

b.
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For an excellent sunrmation of Ellen G. White's Philosophy of Sacred Composition, see her:
"Christ Revealed in the Father," Adaent Rnial and Sabbath Herald,Ian.7,1890, p.1, pars.8-L0:

Prtrirrchr, prppheta. nnd aportler rpoke er
the-v verc rnoicd upon bv th'e Hnlr'Ghort,
and'thev plninlv rtatid tLrid thci. rn,rle not bv
their orin'po".i. uor io their or*ri niurc. Thc'v

. derired thrl no credit rnight be nreribed to them,
thrt no onc roight rcgrrdtbeu rr the originnton
of rnvthins ih.t,jo[ tbev Eiqht clorv." Thoy
*euc jenlou-r for the boo6r of 

'Godl 
to'whoo r[' 

Drnirc belonsr. They declrnd thnt their obilitv
ind tbc rscrLqcr thei brouqht. woro civcu thci
u deleglte. 6t tbe porer-of (lod. "God 

wu
their rutlroritv end r'ufficiencv. Jerur heil itq-
nurted r knov'ledeo of God to'nrtriarchr. pmpb-
irr. snd rportlerl Thc revelitiour of it'. Ota
Tertamos!-rorc crophrtiqllv tho uufoldiusr of
thc sorpol. thc uuveilinr of lho purporo rnJrill

. of tHe infiuitc Fatheri 
- 

Throuc'h ih. holv r.n
of olil, Chrirt hboreil'for tho rilvatiou of 

'falleu

buuraity. Auil rhen hc crmc to the rorlil il
*u rit6 thc rrmo melsrgo of reileoptiou Irom
riu. ind r€ltorstion to thc'fnvor of Grid.

Chrirt ir thc Author. of. rll trutb. Every
brilliant coucoptiou, every thougbt of wirdou,
over_v crpocit-v aud tnlent of nreu. ir the sift of
Chrirt. 

' 
Eo borrored no usw idear frorq b"om.o.

ity; for ho origiucted ell. But rbeu bc oe.oe
to cartb. hs fbuud the brisbt somr of truth
rhiclr bc hrd iutrurted to ron-'u. qll buriod up in
aupentition rud trcdition. T'nrthr of nrost iital
inportaucc noro plrceil iu the fnuro-rork of error,
to rcrvc thc puipoco of the rrcbdecsiver. Th;
opinionr of rqin.ibe mort populer reotimentr of
t6o people, rerc qlousd o've'r witb tbe
;;.f;fiib; ildt;.. preaeutail er tue ;Iffff;
gemr of berveo, rortbyithotion rnd revcreoce.
But Cbrirt rwcpt riry omDeour tboorier of
svery qude. Ni oue rEi'e the rvorldtr Bedoemor
hail'pirer'to Dregeut tbe truth iu itr priuritive
purity, diverhl ol tbc srror thst 8atrrl hed rc-
cuoulehd b hido itr heavenlv beautv.

Some of tbe truthr that Chr'irt .poliu "uru fgnit-
isr to tlre peoble. Thev hqd beird them froru
thc lipr of prlert eud'nrlen, and froo mcu of
thouglrt; but for rll that, tbey rero dirtiuct.
ively the thousbtt of Chrirt. 

- 
IIc'had siveo

thci to meu iu-trurt. to be courmunicgted ti tho
worlil. On every ooeocion hs proclairned the
particular trutlr bl tLousht rppriprirts for tbe
isodr of hir hoaren. whe-thsr dUt id.u hsd bosn
erpreued before or uot.
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Appendix G

source James f. Kilpabick,lr., "l,Too, Have Committed plagiarism,"
The Washington Posf, October LL,L98Z.

'I Too Have Committed Plagiarism?
The trlbulations of Delaware's Sen.

Joc tsiden brlng to mlnd an occaslon of
perSonal paln. The first of reveral
charges that forced the gentleman,
pirt of the presidential race was that
5b had engaged in plagiarlsm. Among.
gther thlngs,. he' had borrowed sonri
good lines from other politicians, end
he had paid no Interest on the loans.
The incldents appeared to be patent
plagiarisnr, and thnt was the 

'begin-

ning of Biden's end.' 
lrt me make a confession. lt is a

Itnfessiort l. have made publicly b&.
tore, but the Bklen dtory gives lt fresh '
currency. I too have committed pla.
giarism.

It happened In this fashion. Three
or four years ago-l forget when-l
wrote.a column that touched.tightly.
upon the German language. I cinnol
lind the cotumn, but I said somethinl
to this effect-that when a Germai
dives into.a sentence. lhat ls the tast
you will see of him until he embrles
at the end of his sentence with the
verb In his t;eth. Cross my he.ert.
wlren.l wroie thit line I honestli ind
truly believed lt to bd irty vdry'own. .

- You nlay therefore urdcrstand nry
shock, chagrln, embarrassment ani
horror when a gentteri,oman in N6w
Englapd wrote rne a ieproachful let-
!er. She pointed out that in .,A Con.
nectlcut Yankee In King"Arthur's
Cau!!" lvlark Twain .haii preceded
nre. Twain had ivritten:' 
- 

"Whin'the literary German dives
hto a sentelce, tht ts the list j,ou
ere'going tg me of him uit[-he
emerges on-the .other slde of hts .
dtlantic with hb ygr!,lnhlp mqirth."' 

I was struck ddinh-and for tood
reasoq: I lud never ln my Ufe iirii ,,n
Connectl(ut Yankee In Kirii Arthur,s
Court." To thls dai I hnve nlt rerd ti.
The work is not In niy tibrary. Yet any
juiy in the world, cohperid! the twir
passaSes, would find'. me.gdilty df
grand larceny. I would travL aiolo-
gized to Twalnl but he i'as long iince
dead. My only recourse wns to-nrake

public confesslon and to lry to put the
nrattdr but of inlnd. A writei never
coUld pul such i hrltter out of rnrnd. .

A _couple of yerrs passed. 'l'hen a
gentlcman In Seattle wrote me a kind.
!I lettea lle rccrilled .e chapter.ln'fwaln's dutobiogrhphy In 

- 
which

Twaln hintself conlesseii to an alrrrost
ldentical experlence. lt ls n pity to
pgmpress Twain's delightful dccounl
of the Incident,'but lct me try.'.- Twah had published "fhe lnnocbnts
nbroad" in 18,69. ltuee yean hter an
p!{ friend pqt a..tnr.d questbn.to hinu
lHow did yolr conie .to rteai Ofiver
.Werdell l lolmes' dedirption.aod nrl it n
your boo&|" Twain.6uldn't behve lt.
ALt' l!,w$ irye. lldtn€s l'"1d publishd
p small boolc of poems, inil there bn the
dedication prge wis.the prbrjse niisue
,Twain had put forward.is his own. iie
gould not rembmber. ever.having.geen.
the llolnres book.

Tleq .it c,anro to hlm. Mariy years
earlier, In llawail, Twain had ipent
two bedrldden weeks in a llonolulu
hotel recovering'frort'r a patnfut case
gl Td.dli boils:" Ite foUnd. nothing tn
his hotel room to read but . . . a liitte
v-olunre of poenrg,by Oliver lyende[
Holmes. He read the book to rags,"without thought or Intention of oie-
serving it In meirroiy,,, bi,rt somehow
the. dedication stuck ih his mind. He
wai guilty.
- Twain 'wrote'to 

Hotrnes and told
him "the'whole'diigracefut 

af(air.n
He begged .for.forgiveness and im-
plored hir4 tg.beliefo the crirne was
unlntentiorul. Holm'es responded wlth
a letter.that Twald cherisirerd. 

:'i;:

..:ln lt .Do4or Holmes taugtred'the
ldlidest and h&tingdt,laugh'olir the
wnob nutter . . i and assured me that
there .was no crlrne h uncocscious
plaglarlsm; tlut I oommitted'lt every
4ay,,that he committed it every"dav.
that.every man ptjve m the e:rth w6o.
writ€ or eperh comririts.it eveij; day
gtd ngt merely.once or twice but every'
ti.* l,u opens.his mouth; that all oui.
pbrasings are spiritualized shadows

cast multitudinurity from our readings;
that no tuppy phnse of oun is ettr.
quite original with us: there b rrcthing
oI'our own h il except ome ilighi
change born of ottt temperannnt, char-
acter, environment, teachings and asso-
ciations; that this slight chang'e dilfer.
entiates it from another man's manner
of saying it, stampo it.with our'speci:rt
.styleand makes lt our own for the tlme''being. 

.  ."
'':l cdntinue io rooder whcre:I first
caw Triiah'r line about the Gernun
gentenie. A friend has suggested that
perhaps I 

'ctumbled 
over-it.once io

browiing througfi Bartteittr .etoLa-
tionar found the line fe8citous and
tucked it away tn.a dusty attic of the
mind. Perhaps.I would like to believe.'that I got it from'e oqutilut German
girl at the Uni'iereity of lr{,lssouri 50

,years ago, bu!'that is andther story
. involving another confession, and pru.'dently 

I leave lt for another day.
Ol9C7. pnlvcml Prcs Spr.lkrrc
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Appendix H

The Credibility of the "Fannie" Bolton Testimony

Much stock has been placed by the critics of Ellen White in certain accusations made by
one of her former literary assistants, Miss Frances E. ("Fannie") Bolton. Serious questions,
however, have arisen concerning the veracity of her personal testimony, and the degree of
credibility which reasonably may be placed upon it, in view of (1) several "confessions" and
retractions made subsequent to her complaints; (2) her emotional and mental state during the
latter part of her life; and (3) two lengthy confinements in the Kalamazoo [Michigan] State
Hospital (19LL-12 and1924-25), which totalL6-'L/2 months. (There seerns also to be a history of
insanity in her family, involving at least her father.)

Background: Fannie Bolton was bom August '!,, L859, and was a writer of more than average
talent. Her compositions included poetry, at least one religious song ("Not I, But Christ," for
which she wrote both words and music), and prose reports of an Illinois camp meeting for
secular newspapers (which work first brought her to the attention of Ellen White. The two
ladies first met in 1887 (when Fannie was 28, and Ellen was 60), at which time she became one
of Mrs. White's corps of literary assistants. Despite early evidence of emotional instabiLity and
spiritual immaturity, Fannie traveled with Mrs. White's entourage to Australia in L891. There
she later succumbed to injured feelings, made personal complaints about her relationship with
Mrs. White, made certain literary accusations against her employer, and continued in an up-
and-down experience in this employment until her health failed (in May, '1,896), 

at which time
she permanently parted company with Mrs. White and returned to the United States.

Documentary Sources: The most complete resource in attempting to get to the bottom of the
Fannie Bolton/Ellen White controversy is Dr. Ronald D. Graybill's extremely-helpful 122-page
The Eannie Bolton Story: A Collection of Source Documents (Ellen G. White Estate, April, L981),
which contains-in chronological sequence-all documents in verbatim form relating to Miss
Bolton today extant in the voluminous White Estate archives.

The Problem: There is documentary evidence that Ellen White, fairly early in her relationship
with Fannie Bolton, detected emotional and mental instability, as well as spiritual immaturity,
in the character of her new employee. Later Fannie's chief complaints (voiced generally
privately, but which quickly became public) were to the effect that the literary assistants who
worked on the manuscript-drafts from Mrs. White's pen were not sufficiently recognized
publicly and prominently for their literary contribution to the enterprise. In particular, Fannie
claimed that she had written outright much of Steps to Christ, as well as several other of Ellen
White's literary works, instead of serving merely in the capacity of an editorial literary
assistant.

Her allegations, of course, provided substantial aid-and-com-fort to certain critics of Mrs. White,
who used Fannie's allegations as the ultimate "proof" that Ellen White was not the "real"

author of many of the books which bore her name.

Of course these critics (quite understandably) never bother to mention Fannie's subsequent
(and repeated) written (1) "confessions," retractions, profuse apologies, and requests for
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reinstatement in employment which often followed (at least five times, by December 9,1895,
when EGW wrote Letter 123a, \895, to her son James Edson White) in the wake of these
allegations; (2) Fannie's own personal references to her "intense headaches" (Graybill, p. 'J-3;

see also p. 39); nor (3) Fannie's own statement on the true nature of the work performed by Mrs.
White's literary assistants, and how things really operated in that office (on November 1L, 1894,
July 5, 1897, and "A Confession Concerning the Testimony of ]esus Christ to "Dear Brethren in
the Truth," written in early 1901. (cited by Arthur L. White, The Australian Years,pp.,248-50).

Treatment for Mentd Illness: That this "pattern of falsification and subsequent confession," as
Arthur White aptly characterizedit (ibid., p. 250), may have been at least partially the product
of a breakdown in mental health is reinforced by the documented testimony of E. A. Morter,
M.D., Medical Superintendent of the Kalamazoo [Michigan] State Hospital, to the effect that
Fannie Bolton was "committed" to his institution for the mentally ill between February 20,19II
and March L8, 1912, and again between October 9, 1924 and Jan. 2L, 1925 (Graybill, p. t22).
There is also some evidence that Fannie's father, a Methodist minister, was insane before his
death (Graybill, p.116, L17).

Death: Fannie Bolton died at the age of 66 years at Battle Creek on June 28, L926, one year and
five months following her second hospitalization for mental illness, and she was interred at
Eureka, Michigan. A report of her funeral service appeared in an obituary column in the Reaiant
and Herald, August 5, L926, p.22. And one can only hope that the report of Mrs. R. C. Porter
("the peaceful expression on her face told us she felt ready to meet her Master") was an
accurate statement of reality.

Evaluation of Fannie Bolton's Testimony: In view of all of the foregoing, it seems difficult to
accept as credible the veracity of Fannie Bolton's accusations against Ellen White, in view of (1)
her own repeated public confessions to the contrary, and (2) her demonstrated--and extended--
treatment for mental illness
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